
Business Cards.

£tr. asßb^,
ATTORNE Y-AT-I.AW,

Emporium, Pa.
A baifnassrelatlng to estate,collections, real

liUtai, Orphan » Court and generallaw buslnem
villreoeWepromptgttentlon. 42-ly.

J, p, JpBKSOS. J. P. UoNilKll
fOHNSON A MoNARNEY,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
EMPOIUDM, PA.

Will give prompt attention to all business em
-raited to them. 18-ly.

UIOHAELBRENDAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Collections promptlyattended to. Real estati
and pension claim agent,

16-1 y. Emporium. Pa.

THOMAS WADDINQTON,
Emporium, Pa.,

CONTRACTOR FOR MASONRY AND
STONE-CUTTING.

Allorders Inmy line promptly executed. All
hlndsof building and out-itone, supp ed at low
nrlce*. Agent for marfclf 9fgranite monumenta
Lettering neatly done.

AMERICAN IJOUBE.
tillEmporium. Pa..~

JOHN L. JOHNSON, Frop'r
Having reiuraed proprietorship of this old and

\u25a0well established House I Invite cne patronage ol

the publlo. Home newly furnished and tfeor
?ughly renovated. 481y

P. D. LEKT.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AOT.

EMPORIUM, PA
TS LAUD OWKKI AND OTBBXS IK CAMIION AK»

ADJOINIBO COURTIS*.
I have numerous calls for hemlock and hard-

vrAod timber lauds alsostumpsgeAo., andpartl'i
desiring either to buy er sell villdo well to call
on me. F. D. LEET.

THE NOVELTYRESTAURANT.
(Opposite Post Office.)

Emporium, Pa.
WILLIAM MCDONALD, Proprietor.

I take pleasure in Informing the public that)
hare purchased the old and popular Novell)
Restaurant, looated on Fourth atreet. It willbi
ay endeavor to serve the publlo In a mannei
that shall meet with their approbation. Olve mi
a o*ll. Meals and luncheon served »t all hours

U»27-lyr Wm. McDONALD.

MaY QOULD,
TBAOHBR OR

PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY
Also dealer in all the Popular Sheet Music,

Emporium, Pa.
Scholar! taught either at my home on Sixth

street or at th« homes of the pupils. Out oftown
scholars willbe given dates at my rooms In thi:
place.

112. C. RIECK, D. D. S.,
DENTIST.;

Office over Taggart's Drug Htore, Emporium, Pa
Gas and other local anaesthetics ad

* inlnUtpred for the painless extractloi
teeth.

SPEClALTY:?Preservation of natural teeth, U
eluding Crown and Bridge Work.

(vj rnvr MBh Aoars fnsrsutsa! Ifyon nis H

iPILES R j
pu E Suppository!

0 A £> Thompson, Bupt. H
Qrsdad Schools, h'-siaavt'.le. V. C., wrltti: " I «nn asr IC

lUrso Rock, (112. Vs., writ**: "

They *lre unlreresl sails- B
Matt faction.' Dr. H. I> McQlil, Clarkibart Term., wrltsa M

|8 *' In » J rsc:ic« of 33 jears, I Lavs fouad so runietfr to H
H equal yours." Pajci, 60 CSHTS. fiamples fres. Sold Bj
3"7 Urutgliu. M>WT |H HUQY, LAMCA»TtB. PA. g

Sold la Emporium by !? i Taggarl and ft. O
Dorfaou.

ikdol ESyspepsia Cure
Digests what you oat.

TIME TARLB No. V.
COUDERSPORT & PORT ALLEGANY R. H.

Taking effect Ma y 27th. 1901.
BAST WARD.

io a
"TT"i~"j i~~

stations. 11
P. M P. M.IA. M. A. M.

Port Allegany,.. Lv. J 15 706 11 91
Ooleman »8 23 .....

*° *ll 41
Bnrtville *3 80 7 1« 1 11 *7
Roulette 3 40! .... 7 26! 11 M
Knowlton's, ?8 46 ....

?* :*H 88
Mlna 8 8? 7 86 12 M
Olmsted, *4 05 *7 88; *l2 09

Hammonds 00 00 *l2 18
fAr. 420 A M 748 12 18C*s.dersport. iLy {g la 6to 1M

North Coudersport, .... i*B 18 ...
00 *1 08

Krink's, « 29 |»6 in! »1 3*
Colesburg, *8 40 .... *8 171 188
Seven Bridge «8 45 ?« 21 »1 U

*7 00 .... *8 30l 18a
Qold, 705 « 881 141
Newneld 00 | 1 U
Newfleld Junction,.. 1 737 8 45] 1 80
Perkins *7 40 48 *1 JS
Carpenter's, | 7 4fl 00 J *1 87
Drowell's, 7 80 .... H 53 »2 01
Ulysses Ar 805 ...??< 705 110

IA. M.I I | r. ».

WBBTW ARD.

~T 1 I 5 I 8 1
STATIONS. | , I? ?

A.M. P. M A.M.
Ulysses, Lv.! 720 225 8 10,
Orowell's *7 27 *2 32 ? 9 19
Carpenter's, j °° *2 34 ? 9 22| .....

Perkins, |»7 82 *9 37 ? 9 28
NewfleldlJunctlon 787 J42 882 ...<

NewOeld *T 41, 2 4«! 40
.....

Qold 744 2 491 9 40 .....

Raymond's »7 49 2 54 * 947
\u25a0even Bridges, ?* 01 »3 00 'lO 02 ....,

Colesburg, *8 04 3 09 »10 10
Frink's, i*B 12 ?» 17 «10 20 ....*

North Coudersport, 00 *8 28 *lO 35 ~r .

!Ar. 8 U 8 30 10 45
1 P. M....,.

Lv. 828 8 00i 1 20
Hammonds 00 x j 00

Olmsted, *8 33 »6 05 *1 31 .....

Mlna 837 810 1 87'.....'
Knowlton's °° *8 17 00 I
Rcilette 847 8 21! 181
Burtville, 854 828 201
Coleman ,0 )?« 84 00

Port Allegany 888 8 401 2MI

(?) Flag stations. (°°) Trains do not stop
vl Telegraph offices. Train Nos. 8 and 10 wW

carry passengers. Tains 8 sndlOdo.
Trains run on Eastern Htandsrd Time.
Connections?At Ulysses with Fall Brook R'y

fbr pointß north and south. At B. & 8. Junc-
tion with BuSnlo A Susquehannaß. R. north for
Wellsvllle, south for Oaleton and Ansonia. At
Port Allegany with W. N. Y. & P. R. R., north
for Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and SmethporU
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporiuil
und Penn'a R. R., points.

B. A. McCLURE <Jen'lßupt.
Coudersport, Pa.

Cheap

) J. F. PARSONS' ?

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

BANNER 8A LV E
the most healing aalve in the world

POPULAR SCENIC ROUTE.

Buffalo & Susquehanna Railroad Company.
Official Condensed Time Table in Effect June 23, 1902.

tun- \u25a0
day Week Days. Daily | Week Days.
Only 1 i ; ___

V. M. I P.M.] P. M. A. U. |A. M.J STATIONS. j A.M P. M.| V. M.j P. M.| P. 11,

6 10! 5 lo' 11 lo| 715 Lv Addison Ar j 10 13 * 43,
6 111 541 11 ill 801 Elklund 941 411
n46 648 11 46 806 Osceola 836 400
6 55i 655 11 W 822 Knojcville 928 3 s#|
6 11' 1 6 111 12 11 840 Westtield 913 3 43,
6 47; Is 47 12 47, 925 Gaiuta Junction 838 3 0fl!
,0 °

6 00!
7001 00 IO'M.V. I Ga,eton - jki':, 823 283 5:55

740 640 P- M. p. M. 10 58 Ar Cross Fork Junction Lv 789 209 4 23'

I 545 210 |ll 001.v. Cross Fork Junction Ar. 'is 200 355
6 as, 300 | 11 50 Ar. Cross Fork, I'a. Lv. 615 100 305

821 624 »'? M. A.M. 11 89 Ar Wharton Lv. 653 1 26, 310

I I I(I05 11 4O'LV Wharton Ar 10 53 I 8 00 :
A.M. 858 100 Ar Sinnamahoning Lv; 955 | 140

?45 6 43: 800 11 88 Lv Austin Ar, 635 105 950 800
7 10' 845 ! 12 23jAr Keating Summit L* 1 12 40 910 780

P. M. P. M. A. M. A. M P. M. A ' M.j P. M.| A. M.J P. M.

P. M. A.M.
i.

_
. , . A.M. P. M.

820 9 3.Y . Ansonla Ar 92 i 700
835 949 ?????""J lhait en 9 641
839 953 South Gaines, 901 e4O
842 9 55' Gaines Junction ...< gs9 A33

855 10 09 Ar Galeton Lv 845 g25

i I
P.M. A M.J A.M. P. M.j
P. M. A M.

.
_ , . ' P. M.

1 05, 830 IjT 2, 112. " Ar 1° 1° 4M I
124 647 v ' r i. 1"! ? 9 « 438

160 7 13, Newfie d Junction | 927 419
206 780 West Bingham 909 401
218 741 Genesee g 58| 852
2 241 746 wLnfi? V 863 547
246 8 06, .WellsviUe Lv g33 330

I I A. M.?? M-
..

CONNECTIONS.
At Keatin* Summit with !?. fc A. V. I>iv. of Pennsylvania R. R.
At Ansonia with N.Y.C.& HR. R. for*all points north and south.
At Newfield Junction with C. & P. A. Ry., Union Station.
At Genesee with N. Y & Pa., Ry. Union Station.
At Addisou with Erie R. R., Union Station.
At WellsviUe with Erie R. It.for points east and west.
At Sinnamahoning with P. It.R.?P. &E. Div.

a. H. GARDINER, Gen'l Pass'r Apt. BufTilo, N.Y.| W. C. PARK. Gen'l Sapt., Galeton, Ffc.
M. J. MCMAHON,Div.Pass Ag't.,Galeton, Pa.

G.SCHMIDT'S,^
-\u25a0» HEADQUARTERS FOR

freSH BREAD,

V PODOiclf FANCY CAKES,

U A ICECREAM.
"\u25a0J, ; n nui

#

, v
CONFECTIONERY

Daily Delivery. Allorders given prompt and skillfulskillful attention.

§WHEN
IN DOUBT, TRY The* h«T« stood th« test ofye*,

CTDfIUP S
r-, -\u25a0 - and have cured thousands

n ! Hiißh 6HJ 0 /v\ *//JCA*C§ of Nervous Diseases. suchU I llUilV Ms&TtA BvX^d"l>«bllit¥.Dli«lßei9.Sleepl*«.
AHAIU 1 and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
SfjS jft J They clear the brain, strengtheo

l^c circulation, make digestion
perfect, and imparl a healthy

vigor t© the whole being. Alldrains and losses are checked permanently. Unless padonts
aro propcrlv cured, their condition often worries ihcm into Insanity, Consumption or Death,
Mailed sealed. Price ft per boa; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund ifct
money, $5.00. Seud tor free book. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., ClWftlAAd*0»

Wo* a»U bjr ft. O. L>od»ro t Drugglftt, Bmporta na, Pi.

RESCUES FROM A MOB
Thousands of Resident of Brooklyn,

N. Y., Were Ready to Lynch
a Motorman,

HIS CAR HAD KILLED A BOY

Policemen Had to Use Clubi in Their
Effort to Reach the Motorman

Mother of the Boy Fell Down

Stairs When She Heard
of His Death.

New York, March 25. ?A squad of
policemen was summoned from a sta-

tion in the Williamsburg section of
Brooklyn yesterday to rescue a po-

liceman and the motorman of a sur-

face car from an angry mob of 2,000
persons who were trying tot punish
the motorman for the death of a little
boy. The child, Frederick Von Gilder,
aged 1 years, ran in front of the car
as it was passing through Park ave-

nue and was struck and instantly
killed.

Hardly had the motorman, James
McCauley, left the platform of his car

than several men seized him, with
cries of "Lynch him," threw him
down and jumped on him. The con-

ductor took refuge in his car and
locked both doors.

McCauley struggled back to the car
and reached a switch iron, with which
he knocked down several of his as-

sailants. A policeman came to his
rescue, but the mob attacked him also
and the two men fought side by side.

Word was sent to a nearby police
station for help and when the police
arrived they had to beat their way

through the crowd to reach the two
men. The body of the boy was then
removed from under the car. When
his mother, Mrs. Robert Gilder, saw

the body she fainted as she start-

ed down stairs and fell headlong, suf-
fering injuries from which it was fear-
fering severe injuries.

WEEKLY TRADE BULLETIN

Temporary Adverse Features are More

Than Offset by the Resumption
of Outdoor Work.

New York, March 25. ?Ft. G. Dun &

Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says:

Spring trade responds to seasonable
weather, and shipments of merchan-
dise have increased so rapidly that
railway facilities are severely taxed.

The customary damage from floods
has rendered many mills idle, and sev-

eral minor events added to the num-

ber of unemployed, but these tempo-

rary adverse features are more than
offset by the resumption of outdoor
work, especially in building operations
and on the farms. Manufacturing

activity continues, the best news of
the week coming from the iron and
steel industry. Textile plants are

also increasingly busy.
Failures this week numbered 255 in

the United States against 22U last
year, and 10 in Canada compared with
15 a year ago. «?

HE REFUSES TO ARBITRATE

President Castro Sends a Defiant
Answer to Our Minister in Vene-

zuela ?Situation Not Critical.

Washington, March 25.?Minister
Bowen cabled the state department
yesterday from Caracas that President
Castro had flatly refused to arbitrate
the pending issues between Venezuela
and the United Stales.

That the situation is not regarded
as acute at this time was indicated
clearly by the determination of the
president and his advisers to pay no
present heed to President Castro's re-

fusal to arbitrate the existing differ-
ences. It is the intention of the pres-
ident. and Secretary Taft who, in the
absence of Secretary Hay is being
relied upon for advice in matters per-
taining to foreign affairs, simply to

await further developments in Venez-
uela.

A Very Good Sign of Peace.
Paris, March 25. ?The prospects of

peace between Russia and Japan as-
sumed a more definite and almost a
tangible aspect Friday as the result
of the announcement of the resump-

tion of negotiations for a Russian
loan. A Gunshu Pass dispatch says:

The Russian retreat has reached the
village of sipinghai, 74 miles north of
Tie Pass, where it has halted.
The Japanese are reported to be ad-
vancing on Sipinghai along the rail-
way and on both flanks.

"Get Rich Quick" Promoter Arrested.
Philadelphia, March 25. ?Stanley

Francis, alias Arthur S. Foster, a pro-

moter of many companies, was arrest-
ed by United States postal inspectors
Friday on the charge of using the
mails for fraudulent purposes and af-
ter a hearing before United States
Commissioner Craig he was held in
SIOO,OOO bail for further hearing.
Francis was unable to furnish bail.

Senor De Azpiroz Dies.

Washington, March 25. ?Senor
Manuel De Azpiroz, Mexico's first am-

bassador to the United States, died
Friday at the Mexican embassy, sur-
rounded by his family.

The Lash Is Used on Highwaymen.
Winnipeg, Man., March 25. ?Sander-

cock and MacDonald, highwaymen
who were sentenced by Judge Rich-
ards, one to 15 and the other to ten
years' imprisonment and to receive 75
lashes, for robbery of Winnipeg mer-
chants, Friday received their first in-
stallment of 25 lashes.

Jules Verne Is Dead.
Amiens, France, March 25. ?Jules

Verne died here Friday. His family
was at his bedside. M. Verne had been
subject to chronic diabetes, but it did
not assume a critical aspect uutil
March 10.
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NO PLACE FOR DRAGON FLY
Owner of Attractive Pompadour Re-

sents an Insinuating
Assertion.

A big brown dragon fly floated leisure-
ly into a Sixth avenue department store
the other day and zigzagged its way to
Hit- lace counter, where it made one of
the midair pauses no common to the in-
sect and so startling to the spectator un-
acquainted with ita ways, relates the New
York Sun.

The pause was made directly in front
of a blue-eyed young woman with auburn
hair, rampant, a la pompadour, who
ftood behind the counter.

The blue-eved young woman wag so
amazed at the fierce-eyed, quivering ap-
parition that Bhe was speechless; but
when the dragon fly, satisfied with ita
inspection, mane a wild dash toward that
rampant head, the owner sent up a shriek
which at once communicated itself to the
other young women behind that and ad-
jacent counters, until it would have been
thought that wholesale murder was being
done there.

"Sh!" said some one at last, who seemed
to know something. "It's only a harm-
less dragon fly looking for flies!

The blue-eyed young woman with the
ambitious pompadour rose to the occa-
sion promptly. With unmasked indigna-
tion she tossed her flamboyant head and
laid:

"The very idea! There ain't no fl-.es
on me."

WILL "HIT THE TRAIL."

Visitors at the Next World's Fair
Will Have a Chang* from

"Midway" and "Pika"

One "went down" the Pike in St. Louis
and "took in"the Midway at Chicago?-
but it will be "hit the trail" at the west-
ern world's fair at Portland, says tho
Kansas City Star.

All of these familiar sights which have
come to be expected of every well reg-
ulated "amusement street" will be a part
of the Trad, and many new startling nov-
elties are promised.

While the march of progress has
changed the character of the shows, the
methods of doing business wdl remain the
same. The harsh-voiced spieler will cry
out as of old, and the best spicier will
get most of the people. Many of the
shows, probably most of them, at the
Lewis and Clark exposition will be of real
educational value, but does the spieler em-
phasize this fact? Not he. lie knows
that the people want to be amused.

"Have you saw Cora?" he bellows, and
the crowd stops a moment and smiles at
his bad grammar, and wonders who Cora
is. And then he proceeds to tell them of
her marvelous feats of digestion.

"You come on, John," says the little
woman in a last year's bonnet. "We've
seen enough of them shows."

"Well, we haven't saw Cora, have we?"
and the big man laughs ana buys two
tickets.

An English scientist says that insects
are fond of whisky. He seems to agree
with that other English scientist who says
that man is only an insect. ?Atlanta Jour-
nal.

It is reported that the empress of
Korea is an Ohio girl. These Ohioans
will goto any lengths in order to get an
office. ?Philadelphia Ledger.

Big Packers Exonerated by Garfield.
The report of Commissioner Garfield

cn the methods under which the business
of the so-called beef trust is conducted
has been published and a closely printed
book of over 300 pages is the result of the
examination to which that industry has
been subjected. The report is very full
and complete, every phase of the business
having been investigated with the utmost
care and thoroughness, as is shown by
exhaustive tables of figures, with authen-
ticated facts and statistical data covering
almost every detail of the business.

After a careful reading of this report
it is impossible to arrive at any other con-
clusion than that for some time past
there has been a great deal said and writ-
ten about this great industry that has
had no foundation in fact. It would ap-
pear that a popular clamor has resulted
from newspaper comment and the pas-
sage of many resolutions by those who,
as plainly shown by the report, were with-
out any definite information. This re-
port, the result of an inquiry in compli-
ance with a congressional demand upon
the secretary of commerce and labor, is
so complete and detailed that, as a whole,
it will not of course be read by the pub-
lic at large, but the facts and figures,
authenticated by government expert ex-
aminers, wiiich it contains, show with
indisputable certainty that the hue and
cry raised during the past year against
the packers has been at least unreason-
able and much of it, indeed, has been
hysterical.

These officially ascertained facts are a
surprise to very many who have been im-
pressed by the denunciatory language
they have read and heard for some time
past, for they now find that, instead of
the great profits said to be made by
western packers, the business is being
conducted upon a smaller margin ol
profit than that prevailing in any other
industry. Commissioner Garfield himself
says:"The year 1902, instead of being
one of exorbitant profits, as has been
commonly supposed, was less profitable
than usual," and this will be remembered
as the year when the highest prices ruled
and the packers were being everywhere
accused of extortionate methods. Regard-
ing this very year when the complaints
of injustice were the loudest and the
most unanimous, the commissioner says:
"In fact during the months when the
prices of beef wtre the highest, some, at
least, of the leading packers were actual-
ly losing money on every head of cattle
slaughtered" for the reason, he con-
tinues, "it was not possible to advance
the prices of beef in full proportion to
the great advance in the prices of cattle
at that time."

The report also shows that the publio
belief that enormous profits are usually;
characteristic of the beef business is en-
tirely erroneous, as it proves, after full
investigation, that the maximum net re-
turn on the several investments was two
and three-tenths per cent, and die mini-
mum one and eight-tenths per cent.

The report is much too detailed and
extensive to attempt any thorough review,
but it clearly demonstrates that there
has been a great deal of unnecessary
alarm on the part of the public as to the
meat situation and a good deal of loosa
denunciation ol packers about whose
methods and business there has been lit-
tle or no real information. The conclu-
sions of Commissioner Garfield are all
the more valuable as the investigation
was by no means commenced in anything
like a friendly or partial spirit and that
it has been full and complete is shown
when he snys: "All the statistics taken
from the books of the companies wtre

checked in uhe "most thorough manner.
Totals selected nt random were verified
by the items. Many typical bunjhas of
cattle have been traced from the time of
rurchnee to the time of sale as dressed
Decf, thus obtaining accurate informa-
tion from original records of costs, of
actual selling prices and of ultimate
prcfits. In many cases the statements of
cattle purchased by the companies were
compared with accounts of the commis-
sion houses through whom thj cnttle
were sold. The various checks thus em-
ployed insure the absolute, accuracy oi the
toiiuies." -«\u25a0

SCIATIC TORTUS
PAIN SUFFERED BY MR. MARSTOIT
AS GREAT AS MORTAL CAN STAND.

For Months Ifo Could Not Turn in
Bed?He Tell* of a Jtemedy Which

lias Given Perfect Relief.

The case of Mr. Marston shows tlmt
sciatica can be cured, and 110 one afflicted
by it should allow himself to bo dis-
heartened. He was first stricken about a
year ago, and for six months 110 suffered
pain which he thinks the most intense
that any man could possibly stand.

Asked about the details of his remark-
able recovery, Mr. Marston gave the fol-
lowing account: "Iwas attacked by a

numbness or dull feeling just back of my
right hip. I didn't know what the mat-

ter was, but thought it was simply a

stiffness that would wear away in a

short time. It didn't, however, and
soon the pain became BO very bad that
every step was torture for me. When I
finallysucceeded in getting home, it was
just as much as I.could do to reach my
room and get to bed.

"The doctor was sent for, and when he
had examined me he said Ihad sciatica.
He prescribed for me, and advised me not

to try to leave my bed. The advice was
unnecessary for I couldn't get out of
bed ifI wanted to. Itwas impossible for
me to turn from one side to the other.
The moment I attempted to move any
part of my body, the pain became sc ex-
cruciating that Iwould have to lie per-
fectly motionless.

"I suffered this torture for six months
without getting any relief. Then I dis-
charged the doctor, and on the advice of
a friend Ibought a box of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills and began to take them, three
at a dose, three times a day. I was de-
termined to give them a thorough trial.

" Two months after I began to use
them I was able to leave my bed and
walk about the house, and a month later
Iwas entirely cured and able togo about
my work as usual. Ithink Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are the best medicine I ever
used, and I heartily recommend them to
anyone who suffers from sciatica."

Mr. Marston is a prosperous farmer
and may bo reached by mail addressed
to Charles P. Marston, Hampton P. 0.,
New Hampshire. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills have cured other painful nervous
disorders, such as neuralgia, partial par-
alysis and locomotor ataxia. They are
sold by all druggists.

FREE!
Official Map,

History and Workings
of th«

Panama
Canal

Map in three colors. 33 xl 6 Inches.
This map which was prepared by on*

of the official engineers, show 3 in corrv
plete detail the topography of the Isthi
mus of Panama, mountains, rivers an 4
water courses on the scale of 11,000 feel
to the inch, the location of the Canal anf
present and future line of the Panama
Railroad, the diversion of the Chagrei
River, location of the controlling dam and
the famous Culebra Cut. Also

Profile the Canal
showing in different colors the work done
by the De Lessep Company, the French
Company which succeeded De Lessep'a,
and the work which remains to be done by
the United States Government.

Enclose ten cents to cover postage and
mailing, and address,

WARREN J. LYNCH, General Passenger Agent,
Big Four Route.

(Map Dept.) CINCINNATI, 0.

THE COMING
COUNTRY

If you arc looking for a better opportunity
?a cliance to Ret more and l>etter returns for
your labor?look Southwest.

In Indian Territory, Oklahoma and Texas
more men are needed to develop the large
areas of unimproved land, not now yielding
the crops of which it is capable. There are
openings in the towns for factories, mills,
small stores, newspapers and lumber yards.
We want you to know more of this coming
country, ami willgladly «end to any address,
fiee by return mail, copy of our latest publi-
cation

"

The Coming Country." Address

.?GEORGE MORTON,

iMIWi General Passenger and
t Ticket Agent,

t~~* BOX Oil. ST. LOUIS, MO.

FOR WOMEN

then sex, used as a douche is marvelously »uc-
cessful. Thoroughly cleanses, killsdisease germs,
stops discharges, heals inflammation and local
aoreness, cures leucorrhoea and nasal catarrh.

Paxtine Is irT powder form lo be dissolved In pure
water, and is lar more cleansing, healing, germicidal
and economical than liquidantiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, 50 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book ol Instructions Free.

THI H. PAXTCN COMPANY BOSTON. Mas*.

" ??

MEN, WOMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A LITTLE

MONEY?
Send four dollar* to WilliamF. Nye. the old
ami reliable oil manufacturer ol New l'.etl-

Ifoid,
ami receive in return, ficitfht

prepaid t«» your town, one dross ofFine Sew-
ing Marhino Oil, which sells like hot cake*
in any household, nt. live cunts per bottle?-
profit on a gross Write to u* about
this. Wll. F. NYE, New Bedford, Mas*.

Who is |
Your I
Clothier?

If it'B R. SEGER & CO,,
you are getting the right
kind of merchandise. There
is no small or grand decep-
tion practiced in their store.
Sustained Buccess demon-

strates that there is
"growth in truth"in the
retailing of

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

CLOTHING AT POPULAR
PRICES.

R. SEGER & CO.

| Good |
I Cedar |
1Shingles I
| C

i c
]j WILL KEEP OUT THE 5(
J| RAIN. WEHAVETHEM n!
J] IN ALL GRADES. [}!

3 ~ S
Dp

| jjt;
1 C. B. HOWARD & CO. |

Jl nJ

EfP CTP tJPS 3

SHSaSHSHSHSHSHSBSHSES^
il SCHMELZ & CO.SI
P

~

ru

I Sluice Pipe. 1
9

}J IMPROVE YOUR ROADS with jy
S STEEL and WOOD SLUICING |3

! u In
{] The Steel pipe ' 8 made of cold rolled, U1
fl heavy sheet steel, ri vited eo at to leave it fu

| *J smooth Inside. The pipe is covered with in
XI a preparation that makes it rust proof, [u
u The wood pipe is made of staves matched Ln

i 1/1 and grouyed, hound with heavy Iron [U
U bands, treated chemically against rust u]
Jl and coated with a preparation that will [l!

I u stand climate and will practically ex- 111
j il elude moisture. The entire length Is of tu

i u even diameter. Obstructions will not IT
Jl lodge in it. Manufactured In all sizes up fuiJ to SIXTY INCHES. IT
Jl Write for catalogue and prices, or a [u
II postal card willbring to you a ropresen- u>
Jj tative with samples of our goods. Ju
J] What are Sluice Pipes Used For ?

Tbey are used on roads and highways 1=
| J| to convey water under the road bed from fitj Jj streams aud ditches to keep the road bed

~

- dry and prevent washouts in heavy ralus rl
| *J and showers. [H

3 K
jj Schmelz & Co., jjJ
jj Coudersport, Pa. jjj
-J3 tr=SHH2SHSSH?

| L\ 8. and Foreign T

jsi.ikl model, sketch or photo of invention
t freereport on patentability. For free book, r

\u25a0?ami I??ff

| Hlaflam Deaim
H A safe, certain relief for Suppressed i
SB Menstruation. Never known tofall. Mufe! r
B Sure! Speedy! Satisfaction Guaranteed i
fcj or money Refunded. Sent prepaid for \
B| SI.OO per box. Willsend thr-mon trlnl,to
H bo paid for when relieved. Samples Free.
W UNITCD MEDICALCO., Box 74, Lancaster* pa I
WmMSSmaSBmmBSasaOBBSmm

! Sold iu Emporium by L. iTaggart aw U. O
Dodioo.

EMERY WOMAN
ci*E-i. Sometimes need* a reiiabli*

! dtp*'i V> mouth!/ regulating medicine.
t A PR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Arot vooipt. safe and certain inresult. The pent*

I lev (_Dr. l'eal's) never disappoint. S1 .CO per lxM\
Bold by U, 0. Dodson, druggist,

3


